Megaloblastic anemia is not uncommon, however varied of presentation makes difficult to come to conclusion. It's more difficult when resources are limited. In this back ground clinical features of megaloblastic anemia are very important for diagnosis and treatment. It is a retrospective analysis of data from December 2003 to September 2009. During the period, bone marrow aspiration was done for analysis of cause and type of anemia.A total of 14 cases bone marrow findings was consistent with megaloblastic anemia. These reports were taken into consideration after pathologist impression. Serum Vitamin B12
Introduction
The megaloblastic anemia is a common disease with varied presentation. In the setting like ours this kind of study will help to recognize the megloblastic anemia clinically.The megaloblast, the morphologic hallmark of the syndrome, is a product of impaired DNA formation which in turn is due to deficiencies of vitamin B12 (cobalamin, Cbl) or ethical approval was taken from ethical committee.
This study was conducted with patient above 15 years without concurrent diseases like renal failure, liver diseases or malignancy. Bone marrow aspiration was performed using Klima needle from posterior superior illac spine in all cases. These findings were taken into consideration after pathologists reports. A full blood counts was done on improved Neubeauer counting chamber and or hematology auto analyzer. Peripheral blood smear were also performed in each case. Wright and iron stain were performed on the bone marrow smears. (Wickramasinghe, 1995 (Wickramasinghe, , 1999 The common age of presentation of megaloblastic anemia in our centre was between the age of 21 -40 yrs which is in contradictory with following findings. Probably due to the life span in western countries is much longer than in Nepal Pernicious anemia is a leading cause of peripheral neuropathy. It is a disease of later life; only about 10% of patients are aged, 40 years; by the age of 60 years about 1% of the population are affected, rising to 2-5% of people aged 65 years, as a result of atrophic gastritis (commonly due to autoimmune disease) and hence impaired secretion of intrinsic factor, which is required for the absorption of vitamin B12 (Baik & Russell, 1999 11 . was in contrast of our findings where neither of the patient had seizure or tremor. problably due to the age group we selected.
Serum Vitamin B12 and RBC folate level were not done in view limited resources available and financial constraint. A better study with more sample size on multicentric basis is recommended to validate the finding of the study.
Conclusions
Megaloblastic anemia is not uncommon in our context. Pallor, glossitis, jaundice, paresthesia, pigmentation, ataxia, unconsciousness were presentation in our study. This study with summary of clinical feature being mentioned as above will definitely help clinician the for the diagnosis and treatment of megaloblastic anemia.
